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I. 
Instructions: 

* Answer all questions.
* In each of the questions :l to 40, pick 011e ·of the alternatives (I), (2), (3), (4) which is

correct or most appropriate .
.;+; Mark a cross (X) on the number corresponding to your choice in the answer sheet provided. 
*' Further instructio11s are given on the back of the answer sheet. Follow them carefully. 

1. An association is willing.to donate computer-:equipment1to a school. If the school is,planning to
build its library management system; which of the following hardware are suitable for the school
to request from the associa4on?
� Desktop computer, barcode '�ader

I I ( Desktop computer, plotter
(3) Laptop computer,' Joystick
(4) Laptop computer, light pen

2. Which of the fol!owing, lists only output devices?
(I) Barcode reader, magnetic ink character reader, scanner
(2) Joystick, microphone, webcam
(3) Keyboard, light pen, mouse
(4) Plotter. pr�j�ctor, speaker

3. The device similar to the one shown is usually used by Architects
who design buildings. What is it?
(I) Dotmatrix printer
(2) Inkjet printer
(3) Multimedia projector

(@) Plotter

4. Which of the following lists the correct order of instructidn flow 'when the user executes
./ a computer program?

(I) Hard disk --+ cache memory --+ main memory --+ registers
(2) Hard disk --+ main memory --+ cache memory --+ registers
Q)_ Main memory --+ hard disk --+ registers --+ cache memory
(4) Registers --+ hard disk --+ cache memory --+ main memory
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I. (i) ·1o rninirnizc the inconvenience to patients, the Out Pmicnts DcJX)rtment (OPD) of a l1ospital
decides 10 implement a compu1erizcd nppointment scheduling system. The OPD is open for 
1>-1ticnl! cverydoy from 8am to 5pm with ;i 12-1 pm lunch break. The OPD plans to divide each 
hour into four 15-minule time periods. and to allocate three patients for each such time period. 

(ii) 

In the proposed computer system. fi,,e pieces of infommtion arc stored with respect 10 each 
appointment thnt is made. The patient's NIC J)Umber, name and phone number are three of

/ ,,. them. Write down the other two pieces of infonnntion. 
Four po,1s on a laptop labelled @ - @ are @ @ © @ 
hown in the figure. 

(u) Write down the label of the pon which cnn be used to connect a projector with a VGA
cable.

(b) Write down the label of the port which can be used to connect a USB 0ash drive in
order to lake a bnckup of tbe important flies in the laptop.

(iii) Convert 63 111 to its (a) octal and (b) hexndecimal equivalents.
(iv) In rhe circuit shown, A represents a 2-input X , 

logic gate. ---
Y A s 
X 
y ,__....__ ___________ c 

(�) From lhc two gates AND and OR, what 
should the gate A be so that S is nccording 
to the shown truth table? 

(b) Write down the Boole-an expression for C.

X 
0 

0 

l 
I 

y s 
0 0 
I I 
0 I 
I 0 

(v) Roja powers on a computer and types a document using a word processor application. Then heshuts down his computer through the operating system.
Whol runs 011 the processor of this computer during this scenario is hown in the following figure.
Computer -----� Off 

al OS • 
--• Computer

off

Note: OS - Operating system. WP - Word Processor 0 ..5 

Write down the suitable replacements for I, rt. Ill and rv choosing from the following lht:
Lb1: {BIOS, OS, OS, WP} 














